
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday 7th January 2018 
 
Computer Entries 
All entries for the meet have now been entered into a computer and a printout giving details of the entries received from your club 
is enclosed. 
 
No Shows 
Programmes for the meet will be printed in advance showing the heat & lane allocation of each swimmer for each event and heat 
and there will be no deletions ‘on the day’.  When a swimmer fails to show in the marshalling area prior to the start of the race then 
that lane will be left empty.  No substitute swimmers will be allowed. 
 
Warm-up/Start Times 
Confirmed warm up and start times are now available and are given below.  Please ensure that ALL your swimmers are aware of 
these times.   

 
 Session Times:  
 SUNDAY MORNING 

Warm-up 8.00 a.m. Start 9.10 a.m.  Events 1 - 16 
 

 SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Warm-up 11.45 a.m. Start 12:55 p.m.  Events 17 - 32 

 

 SUNDAY EVENING 
Warm-up 3.20 p.m.   Start 4.05 p.m.  Events 33 - 48 

 

 
Coach Passes 
Coach passes that were ordered beforehand will be available on the day of the meet from the meet organisers.  However, please 
note that these passes will only be issued to people who hold a current DBS certificate. 
 
The meet organisers reserve the right to withhold pool passes from individuals who are unable to produce this documentation upon 
request. In view of this, it is essential that all poolside helpers bring the required information with them to the meet. 
 
The above requirements are to comply with the Swim Wales policy on Child Protection. 
 
Officials 
As you will be aware, it is essential that there are an adequate number of officials on poolside to ensure the smooth running of any 
swimming competition.  Celtic Dolphins SC would be grateful if any parents etc. who are coming to the meet and who are 
qualified officials (Timekeepers, Judges, etc.) would like to volunteer their services.  Lunch will be provided for ALL officials 
who work on the day. 
 
Should you have any further queries then please email robwilliams1145@gmail.com. 
 
Best wishes 
 
Rob Williams. 


